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Mr. Isbael. ti. James, of Philadelphia, Mr.
C. W. James, of Cincinnati, and Mr. Henky M.

Lewis, of Montgomery, Alabama, and their asaislaiit*,are our only travelling agents for collections.
The Murdered Coalition.

Our distant readers possibly think that we

have devoted too much space to the printing
question of late, but it involved so many considerationsthat a full expose of the matter was

necessary. After the publication of Mr. Vbn
abi.e's speech, we shall endeavor to givo more

variety to our columns. The matter is still

abeyance, and comes up in another shape tomorrowin the House. There seems to be *

growing disposition on the part of many mem
bers who regard this patronage as a party mat
ter, to leave it undecided until they can see whui
political combinations are to be formed out of
the elements now so conflicting. The coalition
forceB are reduced now to a Corporal's rftoard,
and every new trial shows a decrease. The last
vote was crushing, and proves that the House
is determine^ot to bo trifled with. At present
such confusion prevails in the ranks of parties,
that no one can confidently say who he is finally
to co-operate with; and therefore, until the
meeting of the Baltimore conventions, party
men will be very careful to whom they will
give the sinews of war.the patronage.
Our own course in this matter has been open

and above-board. Wo have urged, if this printingwas to be given out irrespective of party considerations,that we and our employees should
not be prevented from entering into a fair competitionfor it. If, on the other hand, it was to
be regarded as a matter of party patronage to
be given by the Deu^gcratic majority, then we

desired to test the question, whether this paper
and the large body of Southern Democrats it
represents, were to be proscribed and repudiated
for their past course on the Compromise. To
these positions Wb still adhere and whatever
course the thing may take, intend to do s > still.
A more melancholy example of tho uses and
beauties of party organship never was presented,than that which has excited first the derision
and then the contempt of the public in fhe
case of" the murdered coalition."

ftaii t fi farnlina

We hare failed to receive the final proceedingsof the South Carolina convention. We
imagine that the resolutions introduced by the
committee must have excited discussion, and
prevented the adjournment of that body.

With reference to this matter, we find the
following statement in the Charleston Standard
(co-operative.)
Meeting abd Resolutions of the SecessionCaucus..A Columbia correspondent f'uinishesus with the following resolutions adoptedby a caucus of the Secession party, held in that

city on Tuesday night last, which will be understoodby reference to the resolution of Mr.
Cheves:

1. Resolved, That we regard socesaion as the
true remedy ; but a popular majority havingdeclared against exorcising that right under
present circumstances, we i.re ready to supportin good faith, any plan of effectual resistance
which may be proposed by our co-operationfriends in the convention ; and respectfully appealto them to meet our offer in the same spiritof devotion to South Carolina, in which it is
made, and to pro|>ose some mode of saving the
Slate from fatal submission to the wrongs snd
outrages, we, all of us alike, have declared to be
intolerable.

2. Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed by this meeting, to consider and reportwhat course of action, short of secession, the
convention ought to take; to whom, also, shall
be referred, any proposition as to such action,which has been or miv be it..«

meeting.
3. Hemlved That we invite ourm o pern t i^n

friend* to appoint a similar committee, to dct
jointly with the committee appointed hy this
meeting, for the purpose indicated.

Ordered, That the secretary of this meeting
transmit a copy of the above resolutions to our
co-operation friends, and if they assent to the
proposition for the appointment of the
committee of five, then that our o n ttee ; ro
ceed to act with their committee, and report to
this meeting, if practicable, to-morrow at 8,P. M
The committee appointed are : E. Bellinger,Jno. Buchanan, Jno. Bellinger, F. Burt, and M.

Ongg. J
We find the following paragraph in the

Charleston Mrrrvy of the '27th ult
Thx I .aw Kt asm*. C i.orrd

The legislator* of Louisiana, after full considerationof the representations that have been
addressed to them, have repealed those provisionsof their Isw which provided for ;lie impM*
onment of colored seamen from abroad, and
have substituted for this a proviaion allowingsuch seaman to land for their necessary duties
with pass M.rta from th- tnsv ' \V«- have not
yet seen Fie statute, and cannot say whether it
applies to colored seamen from the North as
*f as from foreign countries I ri l'ar.i to the
former, we ahonld be decidedly opposed to
placing them on the same fooling a* the latter,except where they are driven into our porta bystress of weather But even in regnrd to then
it seems to us that our law ought to be changed

.
on the principle of the Indiana and Illinois constitutora. I .at colored seamen from the Northh* forl'irldrn to enter our ports. Slid let their
troduction subject the vessel to a fine of a thousanddollars for every one, and we venture to
say we should be no more troubled »nh tin
visits of those nrecions «eiti»»n« r,f U...u-

I sett* " We shall publish the Louisiana statuteI m soon we can gel a copy.
It-W The New Orleans True Delia says:I Kwascipatio* or Slaves..So many applications have been msd* to us in rslatton to theI act passed by the last general assembly, regulaling the emancipation of slaves, that to avoid

further interrogation, we paMMl the Uw in
question.I Oar readers will perceive that the law willI not go into operation nntil six months after theI date of its passage. It is very stringent i

IAn act concerning the emancipation i/f xlaxset in
thii Sin"

I Be it therefore enacted by the senate snd
hoase of representatives of the State of I*noisi
ana, in general assembly convened, That here
after no slave or slaves shall )>e emancipated inI this Bute, except upon express condition that
when emancipated they shall be sent out of theH United States within twelve months after beingI so emancipated, snd that the police jorors of theI several parishes in this State, snd the common
council of New Orleans, before granting any
act of emancipation of any slave or slaves, shall
require the owner or owners, person or persons,
so desiring said emancipation, to deposit in the
)an»h treasury in which said act is to be made,
or to the ma>or of the city of New Orleans, theWk Mb "f l'< d and
slave to Vie emancipated, to be applied in pay*aeat of voyage to Africa, and rapport afterM "fTW-, arrl^*'.
0tc. i. Beit further enacted, etc.. That thisĤHfeAphall take until Bj( moid'

i'ltilftrr its passage

r
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iirurgla tud South Carolina.

The following article lroin the Augusta Constitutionalist,shows that the prejudices so long
and so unfortunately cheiiahed against a sister

Slate, are fast disappearing
The South Carolina State Convention..

We rarely huve the opportunity of quoting and
commending an editorial from the Columbus
(Geo.) Enquirer, for its moderation of tone and
just appreciation of the position and sentiments
of its opponents.more especially of its politicalantipodes in South Carolina. Jibes, ridicules,and taunts, and intemperate denunciation
of the South Carolinians, much more commonly
characterize the outpourings of its editorial
columns, whenever that spirited and high-toned
State is mentioned. We submit, thut the folIlowing is in much better taste.more putiiotie,
We might have added, useful, if it were not
that it comes rather late in the day, and stands
solitary ami alone, not only in the midst of its
antecedents on the same topic in that journal
hut among editorials of all the Constitutional
Union presses throughout the State.
The traducors.even the Southern traducers

of South Carolina in the South.have carried
their partizuu hostility so far us to liuve got intc
so inveterate a habit of ridiculing and depreciatingthe high spirit that would make a seiiMtivi
people ever ready.perhaps too ready.to vindi
cate their rights, that they finally seem to looli
upon high spirit as nn absurd trait, and Stall
sovereignly a ridiculous abstraction. The former
they speak of sneeringly, as South Carolim
chivalry.the latter, as South Carolina trans
cendentalism. Yet, South Carolina chivaluv
in its connection with Southern rights, lias ac

quired more respect for the South abroad, nnc
done more to give elevation of tone Hnd coin

tnendable sectional pride to the Southern peo
pie at homo, than could all the floods of i'ul
some eulogies of the glories and blessings o

the federal Union, which Southern demagogue*
forth to the tired ear of the country. Soutl
Carolina transcendentalism is likely to do inort
to break the force of that huge flood of con

solidution and federal corruption which, unre

sistcd, would have swept, long since, over oui

country, than from any other single influence
now operating upon the popular mind of this
country. While parties and politicians in othni
States have been struggling for Presidontia
aspirants, and the spoils and patronage of tin
national government, the South Carolinian*
havo struggled for the preservation of Slatt
rights, and for a strict adherence to the terms ol
the compact of Union.
The South Carolinians have shown, in every

war of the country and almost every battle
field, that her chivalry was respectable. They
have slioMii in the councils of the nation, n<
lack of civic knowledge and sHgacity. Then
intellect has hcen as forcibly impressed upon tlu
legislative history of our country as that of any
ottier State. The action of the approaching
South Carolina convention will, we are confident
not do injustice, by comparison, to her past hon
arable history.

The Anti-Slavery Convention.
Cincinnati, April 30. *

At the Abolition convention, last evening, th<
remaining resolutions of the committee wen
adopted, including three sympathising with tin
cause of Hungary, and expressing surprise tha
Kossuth, with bis knowledge of the natura
sympathies of tyrants and oppressors with tliei
kind, all over the world, did not see the absurd
ity ofgoing on a mission of liberty among slave
holders, and thus have saved his cause the Hum
age, and himself the degradation, that la* fallei
upon it and him. The resolution which em
hruced the latter declaration was subsequent!;
re considered, nod laid on the table.

Frederick Douglas* made the closing speech
and at eleven o'clock the convention adjournci
tine die.
The hall was crowded during the whole sitt

ing to its utmost capacity, and for the first lim
in this city, the white and colored ladies an
gentlemen sat promiscuously.

Mr. Julian made a speech, in which he advc
rated a new political organization to overthrow
the pc*»ent \\ big and Democratic parlies ; an
a series of resolutions embracing that purpos
were adopted.

The rennkylfaula fate.
PniLAnELfHU, April 30. 1852.

The ball from officer Ridgeley'a piatol tool
effect in the neck of the negro, and. he fell dear
on the spot. Upon the result becoming known
Kidgeley aaid he would give himself up to thi
authorities; but upon the arrival of the ofTicer
to lakehim into custody, it was ascertained tha
he had escaped.
Mr. Snyder, who was ro operating with Ridgel-_ ik- a -r .1 > -

irJ III mc «liOIL UI mr KIBVP, iodn ine car* To
liarrishurg, where he wa* temporarily arrested
but subaiquently liberated, without any elimination.

Deputy-Ccronor Fisher held an inquest ovei
the dead body of the stave, and the jury returned
a verdict in accordance with the facta abovi
stated. The deceased leaves a wife and twci
children. He had resided in Columbia eighteenmonths.

There ia great excitement in the neighborhoodof Columbia, and it ia alleged that the
shooting waa intentional on the part of Ridgeley.
The governor of Pennsylvania will mnke an

immediate demand upon the governor of Mary,land, for Ridg*ley, who must take his trial in
this State for murder.

EXCITBMXST M RARR tsBORO,
Habrt-buro, April 30, 1852.

fireat excitement prevails in Columbia, sn<i
(here ia much feeling hero in relation to tin
killing of the slave there yesterday. The gov
ernnr has been apprised of the transaction, in
will proiiably be called on to make a reqnisiiioi
on the governor of Maryland for the aurrendei
of the officer on a charge of murder.

tr The /frrald drawa the follow ing pictni
of the Democratic party:
'There are four prominent cliques in lh<

Democratic parly, contending, and contrivingand intriguing for the mastery at the Baltimorr
convention, arid they may be classified as fol
Iowa:

1. Po k'a old cabinet.Buchanan. Marrv.Ma
on, i»«rn rou,»n<i company. (Sometime* Much
anan i« put forward, sometime* Marcy ; Imt thr
real object of all of them, including probablyMarry himself. i* Buchanan.

2. Cass and the other aide old fngiea. Theyhave not had much of the apoila for (he lasl
right yeara, and are very active, very buay, and
very hungry.oil for <'aaa and the apoila.t, Young America, young Douglas, Mike
VValab, Captain Ryndcra. f»eorge Maunder*, and
the D'mrrraiv Wrttetr Young America ia for
everything, for everybody, Iqunr and all, aid
plenty of it. (rood liquor ia the pclar alar ol
their political creed, and Douglas ia alwayaready to atand treat. Dooglaa i« their man.

4. The Biirnt.umera, headed by the Van Burena,Benton, Blair, and company, Thia ia amighty atubbnrn, hard headed faction. Theyeoold not control the convention of *48, ao theybroke np the party in New York, and defeatedCaaa. They are, therefore, to He dreaded. Theyare the old Bourbona.
Between theae four contending Northernclique, and two or three from the Hontb, therewill l>e probably aome hot work at Baltimore

Nor ahould we wonder if it were to reault in i
considerable emaahing up of the old crockery, li
will be rare sport."
Purchase of Horace Prertor..Mr. Bur

teed atalea, through the New York Journal ry
Commnrre, that Mr. William Reeve, of Baltimore,haa consented to take SI,100 for Horac*
Preaton, the recently arreated fugitive alave, and
that ffiOO of that aum haa been aubecribed.
The editor offcra to be one of ten to make up
the required amount.

PMP't 'i-"" Hi IIHIH

huuili Carolina Itate Convention.
Tliin body assembled at Columbia on Mmidayat 1*2 m., at the capitol. Wo lake from the

South Carolinian the subjoined ay nopsia of what
occurred on the first day;
On motion of Mr. E. Bellinger, jr., the Hon,

i). L. Wardlaw was called to the chair, and K.
J. Davant, esq , appointed secretary. The memberspresent then proceeded to enrol their names,
nnd a committee was appointed to verify the
credentials of the members present. Mr. Bellinger,from said committee, reported that there
were delegates from ull the districts present,
except' St. (it urge's Dorchester, and that one

hundred and forty-seven members had enrolled
their names.
On motion oT Mr. K. Bellinger, jr., the conventionproceeded to ballot for president, and, the

votes being counted, his excellency, («ov. J. II.
.Means, was found to have received 136 votes,
scaUriing 7.

Oil motion of Mr. .1. Bund Ion, a committee
of tluee, consisting of Messrs. John Cantey, W.
P. DeHaiisSUrc, and W. A.Owens, was appoiut,
ed to escort the president elect to his Beat. The
committee returned with the president, and the
convention received him standing. The president,on taking his scat, addressed the conven,lion as follows;

" Gentlemen of the Convention :.Although I
am fully aware that I am indebted more to my

. official station than to any merit of my own for
tho distinguished honor you have conferred

i upon me, yet I must be permitted to express
my profound gratitude to you for having lionfiri-rlfli-il.illation in inv mirson. tTnacc.iistouii'd

1
ii8 I am to parliamentary usages, I should be

I disposed to shrink from the position you have
assigned me, but that I feel assured that I will
be sustained and assisted in the discharge of its
duties by the same kindness which has promptlycd you to bestow it upon mo. While I am

fully alive to its responsibilities, I trust 1 feel
I still deeper the solemn responsibility which

rests upon me as a member of this convention.
We have met together clothed in the sovereign
power of the land. The voice of this convention,when it speaks, must be potential for good
or for evil, llow much prudence, how much
caution and deliberation does it beer me us to
use before wo act ? It is useless for me to enter
into a detail of the peculiar circumstances under
which we have met; a mere allusion to them is
sufficient to bring to your minds the fact that
they are lull of embarrassment. We certainly
have a most delicate part to act; ono which we

j- can not perform with credit to ourselves, or

with honor to the State, unless we are buoyed
by a devoted patriotism above the petty consid
erations of party strife, or personal ambition, or

which is even worse and more to be deprecated,
vindictive feelings to each other because we

, differ in opinion. The external circumstances
( by which we are surrounded fearfully admonish

us that we have no strength to waste in internal
r feuds. The very dangers of our position call

loudly upon us to bo united. But unfortunate'ly for us and the great cause of the South, we
arc not united. We have been divided and distractedby the convulsive throes of purty strife.
The great question of our wrongs has been forgottenamid our wranglings as to the remedy.
While this stale of things exist among us, the

- fiendish fanaticism of an abolition spirit, which
3 tramples all law, both IfuinHn and divine, under
3 foot, is steadily moving forward towards the ac1complishinent of its ends. If we intend not

basely to desert the cause in which we have so

long engaged, and finally submit to our degradationand ruin, this tide of fanaticism must be
sooner or later met. As dark as are the dangers
which surround uh, still more gloomy arc those
which threaten us from our interna! cornmo-
uonsr.H-we~*rB unnea, wo need rear no

y danger. The justice of our cause, and our

strong arms will be sufficient to protect u*. Itut
'< if, in the madneaa of party strife, we fall upon' each other, and forget the common enemy, an

easy victory will be accomplished by them; a
- victory which will bring ruin and disgrace upon
e us The very first object of this convention

should be to heal these divisions, I will not presumeto suggest the course which will be proper
>* for you to pursue to accomplish this great obAject, and to maintain the honor and dignity ol

our beloved Slate. Thia must Im> a matter ol
,e consultation and deliberation. The intelligence

the patriotism, the dignity of this body is in
earnest that that course will he one which will
involve no tarrifict of principle; or.e, the objeel
of which will be to promote the be#t interests

k of our State. We meet together as members
i of one common family, whoae interests, honor
, and destiny are the same. A deep devotion to
9 our country and its institutions should he the
s polar star to guide us in our course. The arm
t of our Slate, which was recently strong and

ready to strike, has been paralizcd alone by our
. dissensions. I<et ua heal them at once, that
r with firm and united strength we may meet thr

enemies of our institutions. Uoon the union <»l
our Mute, I solemnly believe, depend* our dt*tiny."

Mr. DeHaussure aummitted that upon nn oecaaionwhich ao deeply concerned the honor and
intereat of the State, it waa fit that the proceed,
inga of the convention ahould be opened by an

humble .supplication to the throne of Divine
Grace to enlighten our counaela and direct oui

course. Wherefore, he moved that the Rev
Mr. Coit, a meirber and delegate from Cheater
field, be requested, on behalf of this convention
to address the throne of Divine Grace.

Mr. Coit having officiated, on motion of Mr.
E. Bellinger Jr., it waa ordered that the eonventionon each day be opened by prayer. On motionof the same gentleman the convention pro'ceeded to ballot for clerk, messenger and door'keeper, J. A. Hlrobhart. esq . was elected clerk,
B. It Hayes, messenger, B. O'Neill, doorkeeper.
On motion of Mr. Burt, a committee of five,

1 consisting of Messrs. Burt, Nance, II. (J. Young,
r Buchanan, and ilarlee waa appointed to con

tract for the printing of the proceedings of the
convention. Several orders in relation to the

t hour of meeting, printing. Sit., were adopted.
Mr. Jamison, delegate from Ornnge, arose,

and, in a feeling manner announced the death
of his colleague, Copt. C. Rowe. On his mo'lion the customary resolutions were adopted.
The president then read a letter from the

I! IV r t.rn.n ....mnlnn l.i> .».< . ..

member of the convention ; which, on motion of
Hon. VV, B. Reabroek, was laid on the table for
the preaent.
On motion of Mr. Hamilton, the convention

adjourned to 12 o'clock, M., Tueadajr.
I nr.< o*r> dat.

J Thf, Cokvektioh..Thia body met at )2
o'clock yeaterday end waa opened with prayer
by Rev. Mr. Hopre. The committee appointed
to draft rulea of order made a report through
their chairman, (Jen. I). F. Jamiann, which waa

adopted. Mr. Bort from the committee on

printing, reported that the committee had contractedwith Johnaon dr Cavia for printing the
proceeding* of the convention. The report waa

confirmed. The preaident read a letter from T.
(i. Rimona, a member from Oharlnrton, resigning
hia aeat aa a member, which waa ordered to lie
on the table.

Mr. Cbevea offered a reaolntion that theprea
ident appoint a committee of twenty-one to
whom ahonld he referred the act of the legialatureproviding for the appointment of deputiea
to a Rootherrt congreaa ind the call of a convention,which committee ahooid lie inat'ueted to
eanaider and report thereon. The reaolntion
waa agreed to, and, after a receaa of an honr,
the preaident annoonced the following gentlemena* compoaing that body :

l«angdon Ohevea. J. P. Richardaon, W. B.
iReabrook, A. p. Butler, D. F. linger, R W.

r Barnwell, J. J. Kvana. J. N, Whitoer, P. I*
Wardlaw, Bd. Froat. F H, Wardlaw, B. F.
Dunkin. J Buchanan, B F. Perry, Ma*ey Hregg,K- Bellinger, F. W. Piekena, J. W llayne, WIfarte*, Henry Arthur, and Rami. McAliley.On motion, it waa ordered that 300 copieaofthe rnlea of order be printed for the nee of the
membere. The convention then adjourned.

Speech ol' lion. A. VI. tenable, of North
Carolina,

On the I'uhlic fruiting. Delivered in the
House of Representatives, April 19, 1852.
The proposition to recommit the report of

(lie Committee on Printing to said committee',
with instructions to muko u contract, utter udIvertisemnt of ton days, with the lowest responsiblebidder, for the execution of the Public
Printing, being under consideration,

Mr. VENABLE said:
Mr. Kpeak'ku : I had not Intended to take

any part in the discussion of the distribution of
the printing patronage of this House and the
Senate. My views as to the proper mode of
disposing of that matter wore freely given at an

early day of the session. This determination was

unchanged until,on Friday last, the chairman of
the Committee on Printing, Mr. Gorman.| on

closing the debate which had consumed the
previous days of the week, declared that the oppositionto the measures proposed by that committeewas the result of a combination of Freosoilersund Abolitionists on the one part, and
.Secessionists and LMsunionists on the other, to
proscribe the Union und Republic newspapers,
because of their decided stand for the measures
known as the compromise; their loyally to the
union of these States, and their determination
to arrest agitation, and restore repose and tranquilityto the country, constituted the head and
front of their o(lending in the opinion of those
who now resisted tiie proposition to divide the
printing emoluments of this Congress between
those two journals. 1 felt that it was due to
all concerned that this error be exposed, and that
the facts of tlio case should be placed in array
before the country. I could not consent to be
a silent listener to such u stutement, especially
as the honorable gentleman was pleased to designateme one to whom his remarks would apply.1 have availed myself of the (irat occasion,
after the previous question has exhausted itself,
to perform that task, and now ask the indulgence
of the I louse whilst I develop the details of the
votes given upon the report of the committee,
present an analysis of those votes, and then leave
it to the decision of all candid men, whether
the gentleman has not fallen into a great mistake.
And I would here remark, that the fact of an

existing combination of the friends of the
Union and Republic is a matter apparent upon
the face of the report of the committee itself.
It isconfirmed hy the declarations of the honorablechairman, who, on this floor, avowed himself
to he a party man, and that in many meetings of
the joint committee, he had uniformly voted to
give the whole printing to the Union, and that
the division of this patronage was a conclusion
arrived at after many tie votes in the committee.
It is also most slrikingly apparent from the fact,
that there is a Democratic majority in both
Houses, and according to the common parlance,
of party discipline, the emoluments should he
app-opriated to the partizan editor who was so

fortunate as to he esteemed the organ. This is
the usual routine observed; and 1 think 1 may
safely say, that the Whigs, being in power, have
never given an example of any distribution of
the good things out of their own party family.
I mtnlion this not with approbation, because I
have always believed that a separation of the
part; press from the public treasury, was as indispensableto llio purity of the press itself, as
it wis conservative in the administration of the

,.i .........r ik/.,. ...i... .l-- j
genual |W«cio vi tuunn win; llMIUUll IHB 1IU-

tails of government. But I only refer to it an
such a departure from previous customs as to
indicate an understanding that both political
partita were to be reconciled by the arrangement.The result was, that a large amount of
prin'ing wa9 to be distributed between these
two jouirials at a price greatly in advance of that
for which the public printer, I toyd Hamilton,
had engaged to perforin the work, nnd ho was
to loo»e the difference thus paid to others. The
Pomoeratic party, when formerly in power, berimesatisfied that the office and emoluments of
tke public printer had become on abuse, and
abolishing that office, enacted the present law
of letting out the printing by contract to the
lowest bidder.a system under which we have
conducted that branch of the business ever
since. As to the policy of that measure, T shall

r spesk presently, and mention it now as s proof
I that one party in power, and that the Demi

,cratic, did, with a view to economy,abolish one
of the richest offices within their gift, and adopt
a policy which promised to lessen the burdtns
by diminuhing the expenses of government.
Now, sir, in the face of an existing law to let*

out the public printing by contract to the low.
est bidder, the committee report a project of

( a... .. :>i. ii.. - J:. _r< : 1
cuiiirm uii^' wivu mi- imiuui* m iwu journal* in
this place. occupying the extremes of parly
linos, and that, too, when the Democratic party
is dominant in both Houses. No one is so

green as to suppose that this is to be attributed
to generosity, or that it was adopted upon prin
ciples of a just and ujunl distribution. The
votes of the committee show that it was adopted
because the peculiar friends of the Democratic
journal rould not command a sufficient t.umber
of votes for the sole enjoyment of this lucrative
employment. Upon this showing of tire ease,

my friend from Mississippi (Mr. Brown]
charged, and 1 thought proved, that there was a

coalition of the frienda of those two pspers to
consummate Uus division of lire printing profits.
It will be recollected that there was resistance
made to the whole scheme, and made most
promptly. The whole of the last week was exhauatedin the investigation, and a decided vote
of disapprobation is found upon the records of
the House. This vote lins been reconsidered,
and I now offer the resolution which I read be
fore commencing my remarks, as the expression
of the wishes of this House as to the whole
printing subject. The honorable chairman,
(Mr. (>okmas| on Friday last, attempted to de
fend the action of the committee, by < barging
upon those who opposed it here, the formation
of s coalition «.f Freesoilers, Abolitionists, and
Disnnionista. for the piiqsise of proscribing Die
(Invm and Republic, because those journals
were the known and constant advocates of the
series of measures known as the compromise
sets of the last session. The House were grave-
It Informed that snc.h motive* determined the
action of those opposed to the proposed distributionof the printing. The country wss admonishedof the danger which euch » coalition
must produce, and all of us thus designated
were to be known, I suppose, as disturbers of
the peace. If such a combination existed, Mr.
Speaker, it was produced by the instantaneous
shock which the sense of propriety in a majorityin this House experienced when the novel
mode of distributing the printing was announced.They had no favorites to reward, no
organs to auprly with wind, no presses or editorsto subsidize at the treasury, and, to say the
least of il, were disinterested in the npoils. The
coalition for the benefit of the Union and lie.
public w-aa upon advisement, and hrfd Bubtlnnlutl
aid for those presses for its object. That which
arose in opposition was unpremeditated, and
originated in a pnM>oee to aave the public moneyand the purity of the press. This I pledge
myself to show ftom the analysis of the votes
given on the motion to Uy the report of the
eommitUe, the resolutions, and the amendments
upon the table. It Is no answer to a charge to
retort #hy making another. This is the usual
resort "of weakness, and a virtual admission of
the truth of the charge to which a reply is msdft.
ft will never explain the previous action of this
committee, that after the determination was

made known, there was concerted opposition to
the policy which they proposed.a kind ofnrgumentmost forcibly illustrated in Tom Jones, a

work familiar to us all, where two characters havingengaged in a di«cnasion, one declared the inferenceof the other to he 'a non neqiuiur.' 'Yon
are another,' was the prompt reply. This was

to the full as satisfactory an answer aa that
made by the honorable chairman, when It was
charged that a coalition between tlife friends of
the Union end the Republic had been formed
for the division vf the public printing, promptly
replies, yen have formed another to oppose and
proacribs those self same journals. There mnst
he something more, and beyond this, to satisfy
the inqniref into this policy.

t

Mr. Hpeuker, I confess my surprise that tlse "

honorable chairman of the committee should h
have fallen into the error which induced him to tl
classify the opponents of the policy ot his report, tl
I* say, sir, i/ry surprise. For a decisive test vote n

had been taken a few moments boliye he spoke, ir
and if lie had bsou at all attcnlivo to the details,
he would have perceived that he could not find t(
enough of the material of which he declared the o

opposition to he composed, in the House. I do v<

not know who he considers Freeaoilcrs and ai
Aholitionists; neither do 1 know, certainly, who ci

he would designate as Secessionists and l)is- li
unionists. Ho meant Homebody hero, and vot- or

ing in this 1 loi)£C. f have rofloctcd much, and P'
the result is tho conclusion, that tfic vote on the >">

resolutions offered by the gentleman from «<

(Joorgiu Mr. Jackson \\ould he the readiest ci
guide to a proper conclusion. I assume that ol
those who voted for those resolutions are or e<

tlrodox Union men, and those in the negative "

composed of the classes described hy the honor- ai

able chairman. 1 was induced to ilo so, because si
of his own reference to the compromise mean, in

urea as affording a test of tho feelings of-gentle- "i

men towards the Union of the States, the Union hi
newspaper, and, in this particular point, the Re. tl
public. Although there is one difficulty which ct

I mention here, the gentleman himself an- tl
nounccd such high Stale Rights doctrines ; was **

so explicit in avowing that secession by n State P1
would not ho treason, and only exposed the K(

seceding State to tho casualties of war, that I tl
wondered that lie should not have paused be- dc
fore he said Mich bitter things about those who u

are called Secessionists, because they assert the "i

same right of secession for cause. Rut to re- ft
turn. Ho must have heard and known the v

character of the vote, and the party position of w

those who voted. At his instance, on Friday U
last, there was a call of tho House with a view
of securing a full attendance of the members : R
and then a motion was made hy the gentleman
from Tennessee [Mr. Jonesj to lay this whole A
subject upon the table, which was by the House
decided in the negative. The gentleman heard
the result announced, and tho vote read by the 8i

Clerk.yeas 81, nays 89. Had fie attended to 01

that vote, and given himself the trouble to ana- »'

lyze ii, ne wouui nave savcu me 1110 irouuie 01 «

this reply, and himself from the error into which 0

he Ims fallen. It is a grave charge to make t'
here, that opposition to measures proposed by d
the Committee on Printing for distributing
public money in the shape of a distribution to '
party presses, finds its Rource in a combination P
of Abolitionists and Freesoilers, Secessionists tt
and Democrats per se. And that charge be- Vl

conies still rnoro gr.ve wbon it is applied to a A
majority of this House. Particularly when P
those who make it are seeking to reward their "i
friends and organs, and those against whom it ,r

is made, liaving no such object, are simply en n

deavoring to prevent a prodigal and secure an P
economical expenditure of the public money. P
Had the gentleman consulted the Journal, he 'l
would not, I ain sure, have made any such 0

charge. Tiie facts would have prevented him l'
from assuming so assuilable a position. I.shall si
in the appendix to this speech publish that ana- h
lysis of the votes, nnd the names of those who Cl

voted. 81

The revelation made by the honorable chair- a]
man, that opposition to the measures of com- s>

promise was the basis of the opposition to the
division of the profits of the printing of Con- h
gress between two antagonistic and party prints, Hl

struck me as the coolest specimen of far-fetched '1
inference to which my attention had been called. *

Wo have been more than once informed, by -w

speakers upon this floor, that approbation of P
these measures was a high test of patriotism. '
Gentlemen have spoke of co-operntion in pro- w

curing their passage as a high distinction ; and "
some have disputed with others the honor of
prominence on that memorable occasion. I l<
shall never compete with them for that dis. n
tinction. I have changed no opinions as to the c'
character of those meusurea, and regret no vote l'
which I gave in reference to thera. Hut it is the ()

consummation of coolness for those who voted l'
for and approved them.most of whom (and
some even from the South) pronounced them it
fair, liberal, and just.to assume to themselves tl
the claim to peMliar patriotism because they "<

now acquiesce. They acquiesce, because they
approve, aud approving, are contented. A hun- '

pry person might, with equal propriety, claim (i
credit for the alacrity with which he partook of tl
rich viands prepared for his necessities. No, t<
sir; this is pure, unadulterated humbug, and the
sagacity of the people is much underrated bythose who suppose that it will not be so pio- ,r

nounced. c<

Mr. CHASTIAN, (interrupting.) I have no '
disposition to disturb the gentleman in his
speech, nor w ould I do so were it not for the w

fart that he called the gentleman from Indians <"i

[Mr. Gormar| to order upon the discussion of "
the same subject. I think the gentleman from P
North Carolina is traveling awsv from the que*- tl
lion under consideration. As I said, he called h
the gentleman from Indiana to order for dis- I'
cussing the same subject. *bi

Mr. VKNAHIjK. If the chair will allow me, "
I will show him that I am not out of order. 171

The Steakfr. The chair in of opinion that
it is not in ofdor to discuss the compromise ((measure*. 0

Mr VKSABLR, I know Hint it in consid- 0

ered oat of ord«r, to allude to those monsurra *'

which have been considered a panacea for nil j?the disorders of the body politic. In thin I
think gentlemen are mistaken. It wnn said hySir John Kaletafl', that he wan not witty himself "

hut the canse of wit in othern. So, the re«olu- !"
lionn recognizing the finality of the compromise in

are not disorderly in themselves,but the cause of ''

disorder in others. I am not discussing the
compromise monsimn, although s motion to .r
print the whole subject is often for debate; and '

it has been aawrted bv the honorable eliMirmntt
of the (Committee on Printing, thnt the opposi '

lion to the Union and R'jnihhc ricw«pap< rs, as *'
the employees for executing the public printing, !"'
originated in a coalition of Freeaoilers and Abo- V1
lilionita, Secessionists And Disnnionists, because
of a common dislike to the editors of those .n
journals;.that this dislike arose from the sup- *

port given by them to the compromise measures
of thela-t Congress. It is strictly legitimate ha
to "how that mv oni) billon to the rcnorf of fl.» isl
committer, in not founded upon snch n puerile an

consideration, atid to meet and reply to argil- %>'
mente urged in fnvor of a measure of which I OC
disapprove. It in often indispensable to answer **

chp-lrap. If passed unnoticed.it may pass Tl
for argument with careless readers and listpnera. pr
I He-ore that tlie true Issue may not be kept ont P'
of-view, and overslaughed hy such devices. Hut I*'
'lie remark* anbmiltted,concerning the compro- lh
mi*e, are not out of order. I am conacionsthat de
the view which I have taken, doe* not commend t*
itaelf to the taate or feeling* ef every one. I W
have not to learn that thoae wlio think that they on
possess power, sometimes manifeat intolerance g"
before they have been firmly vented in anthority. m<
What sacrifice to the peace or the union of the th
Stitee havo they made? In their view justice *
han been done, and they would be doubly crim tic
inai to complain. But with that facility of per. pn
version which erases to astound, Iwomise It ha* no
become ao common, the attempt i* mnde to fix tei
the disturbance and agitation upon those who, m<
in obedience to the command of their States, Hn
consent to abide by and demand the enforce thmentof the law*. Who, air, have made aacri- th<
fices to the union of these States, to the repose an
of the country! They are to itc found nmongat t«
thoae who.whilst they felt insulted and op- thpreaaedhy the action of Congress in the pass- art

age of those laws, ss good citizens rnthtrr, bear, wi
and consent to snfF r in silence the infliction of asl
wrong.' call it not patience, it is too near skin Ar
to despair,".to them, who, feeling a deep sense foi
of unrequited wrong, but yet come to the altar pri
of the ennntry *nd rnnke another sacrifice for fiy
peace,to buy off their invaders nnce more.nntil griall but the treasury of the temple is exhausted are
.to them i« meeted out denunciation and re- rej
proseh. I do not romplnin of such a cour-a; "I*
I mention it merely that the shallowness of the of
Hevire, and the injustice of the ssssult, may of
resrh the pnblic mind. No, sir, there hsa eoi
been no agitation in this Congress hy those who ful

mmmmmmmmrnrnmmmmmmmmmrn
pposod Hit measures of the compromise. Tho
re-brand was thrown into the tienate early in
je Reunion, by oiie win) no longer has a ueat
lere, and il still gtfwa and burnt*, diffusing its
lalignant heal, until it kindled a kindred flame
i tliiu House,
Let those who agitate takp^tlio responsibility

i Ihemaolves. Let those who covet the honor
f boing approvers of the compromise, and adoeateuof its provisions, array themselves with
II the glory which sueli services ought to sellre ; but modeHty forbids them to claim pecuarpatriotism, because they acqtilcBce, or beiuhcthey denounce ttiose who, not approving,
eaccably abide by and quietly endure a wrong,
omeliinos it is not pleasant to place former truns
turns in view ; and it is considered under such
reumstanecu, a breach not only of order, but
f good manners. Those who approve of and
irdislIy acquit see in tiiose measuies, should
>joioe in their own self-complacency. They
'o living illnslrotratioiis of vvhut I have long
nee known."That there is nothing which
let) bear with so much philosophy as their
Bighbors' misfortunes, or with so much forearaneoas the wrongs of others." I leave
lem to llie illustration of this high and disintersledmoral feeling, with the assurance that if
le power of the Freosoilers and Abolitionists,
scessionists and disunionista. is so great and so

uwerfully combined in this Houso, they are not
> secure as they suppose in the control of all
lings as tlicy may will. There were three
efeuts sustained on Friday last by those who
rged tin* adoption of the report of the comlittec.Hut, sir, it is easy to demonstj^^^lieil lacy of any such charge. By refcrtyflHH|^
ate to lay the whole subject upon
ill appear that there were fifty
loinoerats.
Mr. FREEMAN. What do you call olddine

lemocrats 1
Mr. VENABLE. I will tell you presently,

.re you one of them ?
Mr. FREEMAN. I am.
Mr. VENABLE. I hope tho gentleman is

itiufied; ho decides that he is an old-line Demerit,and need not raise the. point with me;
nd inasmuch as we have not voted together on
lis subject, there are some old-line Democr*^
11 botli sides. But, sir, upon tho vote Ufll!
le whole subject oil the table, there vhPctb
einonstrution made of those who voteoro mis
tin the action of the Committee on Printing:
'here were thirty-three Whigs, and forty-nine
lemocrats, including nine who voted against
le compromise resolutions. Of those who
oted against sustaining that action, there were

Ity-two of tho old line, and eight Freesoil
emocrats. Of the Whigs, there were twentyiirbt.nf I hose who voted -urninsf tin. i-nn.i-irn

r>- .9»- .w v,w...r. w

ti^e resolutions of Mr. Jacks.'N, there were
ine Northern and eleven State Rights Southern
.epresentatives. If the vote on those rcsolu
ons be a test of opinion, to wit, conservatism,
tyalty to the Union, and profound patriotism
n the part of those who voted in the nflirmnve,and of Freesoili»m, Abolitionism, Se.eesonism,and Disunionism, the gentleman might
ave avoided the position which his charge of
mlition has forced him kito.ho would have
jen that nil put together that the fire-eaters,
nd all their so called allies, could raise but
xty-four vutes against Mr. Jackson's, and sixtyveagainst Mr. Hiluyer's resolutions, whilst
is company numbered, on the first, one hundred
nd one, and on the second one hundred votes,
"his patriotic host of one hundred and one,
ere a few days after beaten by Iho minority'hich they had sq lately trampled under their
let. Should it be asked how this occurred?
will answer the question. It was a principle'hich decided the vote on the resolutions of
le two gentlemen from (Jeorgin. It was a
tatter of distribution of party spoils which do

rminedthe other. A majority became a

linority because the principle of cohesion was

langed. Members changed places, voted as

ley chose, wi'hout reference to former votes
n subjects affecting no principle involved in
lis. I shall pursue this part of the subject no
irther.it was due to all concerned to examine
and probe the charge to the bottom. Indeed,
tore seems of late to have sprang up a sort of
snse of violated majesty amongst some of the
emoerats of this House, if the editor of the
Jnion newspaper is spoken of w ith that freeomwhich ought to regulate the speeches of
lose who discourse about a journal professing
> be a party organ.
And here, permit me, sir, to remark, that a soitionmay be found to the inquiry ao often

lade, why i« the Democratic party in such
onfusion here? And why is there so little
arniony smongst the Whigs? The inquirylinits of sn easy solution. There was a time
'hen principles separated the parlies. Distinct
reeds made the lines o( demarcation between
tern. That time has panned; and the oidy
rineiple which now governs the controversy i«
le %f»0,000.000 a year, multip'ied by four, and
inking to the Presidency as the organ of din-
ibulion. Thin, taken together with the nutn
it of aspirants, the hope* o( cabinet appoint
tents and lucrative stations, have created no

wny expectation in such a numerous boat,
tat the fluctuation* of stock, real and fancy, in
in market, doea not more exrile the intercut
r broker*, and give more energy to the action
r the bulla and tho bear*. Animal* of prey
e not gre-arinti*. The lonely condor, the
atchful vulture, and the swift winged kite, like
in tiger aod the leopard, rarely hunt in conple*.
rorn the prowling wolf to the e.rafy fox, the
rdly lion to the insinuating weasel, the lowcrgeagle to the midnight owl, they are aolitarytheir h*bit*, and will not associate without
>n!eat and atrife. The reanon is, that they are
»t prepared to divide tho prey. It i« equally
ue of Ihonc who, having fixed their eyea upon
e emolument* of office, and the good tiling*bich are connectetl with the treasury: they
ilior long division, or such a dlrtuaion pf llie
loils aa may lessen their share. Real party
iuea, upon which we were wont to rally, are,
a great measure, obliternb d, antiquated, or

ad from the progress of events. Many are
irred by the statute of limitationa, or heca i c

ad decayed in thnm.
Mr Speaker. *1 f

lint.' from before u* as things of no import '
cp? Tho question of great interact is the
W),000 000 multiplied hv four. This £'J10, 1

10 0(11) will srrsi' more limn l,nn,lr,.rl Iknn.
nd claimant* upon the President to b««lnted 1
Li* it the nerve which vibrate* no readily ; thia
odnce* the neuralgia now to manifest in theyilitical hody. Where, eir, are the old i««u(uUM
->e* Whip or Democrat desire ii Nriimn*I
>e.a any clamor reach our ear* *gain*t

le*ire to 01

rifT ia common to many Democrat*, a* well a* i

big*, and a large number of Whig* have be- '

me advocate* of low dutiea. The right of the «

vernment to make grant* for intern i| improve '

»nt* ia an open question, and, in the face of t
p lUltimore platform, mn*t of the Democratic *

pirant* vote for or approve rnrh appropria- '
in*. The distribution of the proceeds of the f
blic lands ia a dead issue, hecau*e there are
proceeds to distribute; and under the ay* *

si likely to prevail, there can never he any '
He. Whig* and Demoerata vote for steam I
ea and the millions which it take* to sustain T
cm, and Whigs and Democrat* vote against i
pm. Thia ia alao true o' French spoliations, r

d other great and wasteful drafts npon thp «

isnry. Dry-docks, steamers, spoliations, nnd
s whole category of expensive paraphernalia 1
» thrown upon Congress, and Demoerata vie 1

th Whigs who shall vote the largest sums. I'
t, then, where will you draw the party lines ?' i

n f censorioos when I *av that it is a strnggle
spoils, and not for principles? If for any f

nciples, for the seven so famon*,, to wit: the v

e loaves and the two flshe*. Thl*, sir, is one <i
it trnuhle. If we add the fact, that there '

many aspirants to the highest » <T»ces in the
niblic now nhont to he bcstnwpd hy the pop '
ir vote, actnslly members of the cabinet and h
Congress, this, with the interest and influence r

friend* and expectant*, will sufficiently ac- ^
int for the elements of trouble now so pain- o

ly manifested, *

I know that public opinion Is oft%,uch afmjjIVf.ted by name* and ussociutions. l\,. 0f us II
;ni ignorant of the use of what is e-i^ tt cryin party flfti diets ; and one of the return, 0f the
(onfiisii'ii in each "I the parties here, that
lliey cannot agree upon ulml their resj,-live FB
erica shall he. They have not !»een to. tfl
make choice of u gathering word.a hoi, of ^B
answer to all arguments. We heard theruH $H
blast of that cry during the lust year. It *aH
Union! Illion! Save lite Union! Many u
one found hini.se If the temporary idol of u cot, IB
stkiienoy alarmed by false apprehensions o! jBdanger, and holding otiice solely by the lorce qB
and i fleet of that cry. A cry of lire, whether JB
false Of true, put# all ill motion oil whose eavXB
it lulls. This humbug performed its officeAB
This ery died out, until its faint echoes could
longer amuse or deceive. Another heeame ne-'^H
cesaary, and we have it now in full ehoru.s, bB
I'c.ice, t/uiel, repose, and finality of the compro^J
mite measures. This tierce and restless desiremjfor repose, this horror of agitation, is now the 1
cry, und in the calm spirit which it generates, jdisposes partizsn leaders to assault without
mercy or reserve all who are not as disorderly*in their desires for peace as themselves. Thru I
measures of compromise are so pacific, so coni-ljpoking, that none can escape the character of*
agitators by being only willing to abide by them, I
but must express a sense of obligation to all^t
who ever advocated und approved of them. An' }
as every cry lias its echo, the Simon Purcwi
regard all sueli as ultras.tit the North, Free-Ik
sobers and Abolitionists; at the South, Seceasionistsand disunionists, per se, who do not
fully concur with them. '

k This, sir, may do for a very short season, but
feeble cry of a dying infant, it will sink ,and the grave. It shows, however, \

n wnrmjjnriind in those who use it to proscribe jand destroy those against whom it is raised. |Tne most ridiculous exhibition which I iinve f
seon is the effect of the mention of the com- i

promise in this House as a subject of legislative 1
action. This anodyne, this pncificating and
composing expedient, on its bare mention here, jthrows the whole House into disorder anJ con- 1
fliAinn Nnnu pan miaf.nlrn iKa t*r_ I

c. vv. W..H «u.ov«no vuo tiiune. vve #
have indeed resorted to the expedient of reso- *1
lutions reaffirming those measures, recognizing I
the finality, and acknowledging the universal I
assent of the people und ourselves to their provisions.But, sir, however the record may appearupon paper, it will excite a smile when pe- -

rused by any one who witnes-ed the fierce '

resistance made to this authoritative acknowledgmentof harmony and peace. A calm suerceeded for some few days, but symptoms of
discontent continually arise. If people would
be quiet, they are not permitted to be so. Like i
the gentleman from Indiana, [ Mr. G.orman,] v ,V
some cordial approver of those measures of
pence and concord, reproaches those who do not l|admire them asfully as himself, calls hard names, fand pluces them in unpleasant associations, und |all is Bt sea again. The effect of the resolution
of concurrence in n scries of laws now on the
statute-book lose their composing effect; tho
buttress gives way, and the temple of peace ithreatens to tumble.

] have heard it suggosted by judicious persons,that resolutions of acquiescence in the .1
measures of compromise ought to be passed
every Monday of tho session, and the laws enactedon that occasion done into respectable
verse, and committed to memory, to be said or
sung by all friends of peace and hnrmony.That, as resolutions affirming the compromiselaws were necessary to fix the authori'y of those
laws upon the hearts of the people, so there
ought to bo weekly resolutions recognizing and ,5reaffirming those which, having been past, need ,

the revivifying effect of a recognition, lest tl eyloose their bold upon our minds. Itmaynns. (
wer another valuable purpose: that of furnishingan excuse for an assault on those who aro junwilling to stipport every measnro of p:rty 1
favoritism, or enlarged scheme of pul lie ex- 1
penditure. It may sff>rd ao opportunity to
classify and denbunce .such persona, and thus ]
am 10 prolong me nying notes of a parly cry.Such expedient* have olten been effectual for
mo«t mischievous purpose. The people are i
sometimes misled for s time, and great injusticein done to good and patriotic men. Those desiringimmediate reward for party services,cannotwail, and, ns time and tide wait for no man,the tide mu-t be mixed, and the occasion seized
for the attainment of the end proponed. Of
course, I would not attribute such motives to
members of litis Hou-e; but all of us are innre
or less affected by that pressure from without
which is fell from the operation of public opinion,however formed. I am one of those, sir,who voted for the recognizing resolutions, and
am watching with great interest their effect in
giving pcscc arid tranquility. I am willing to
he advised, and pans them again if they are like
to grow old or cold, should those who are expertin political practice recommend such a pro- t
reeding, hy way of repealing the done.

Hut, sir, it in a grav question, how fur it is
proper to resort to the denunciation of cln*«es,in order to enrry sny favorite measure here.
History Ins instructed us that although auch
expedients have bwii for a lime successful, in
the < nd tliey hive brought ruin and reproach I
upon the authors. The Abolitionists and Feeo- '

ni'i irrn urn »i j »t j> n IH r (Viuin, ana I fie advocate*
of th« lieht nl MKM«ioa in bud odor at the
North. Should member* who aro either »uspreled or believed to hold opinions on thoao
subjects which are called cxtremea, happen to
vote together upon any (juration, the cry of a
coalition between thnar who, however differingin opinion, are charged with a desire of gratify,ing a common hostility, ia made to answer eveiy
argument anggeating economy in the publicexpenditure*, or purity in the eonrceaof publicinformation. We know that the desire to obtain
a prize increase* with the prospects of success,and when ho near aa to glitter in the eyes of the
pursier, i* apt to absorb his entire a'tention.
Whatever may obstruct the pursuit is cause of
irritation ; whoever may defer or disappoint the
iiequisition ia regarded an enemy. These oh
tacles must b^ removed, and a* politicians nnd

It-.I' 'lien < l>v ! pull
hiii! Brake them odious.in

i,.l flrnpi.ti -rns, to infirm nnd pi ireHHfrithin the iron grasp of power.intsuch
i goternn.ent *a outm, to render them objects of
inaf ic ion nnd di-trust. The cry, the war sloganif party, is raised st their heels, and aometiine*
ihey are hunted down wMi succor*.
Those who were bold enough to eenanre the

rJL ('fWrh-* II. found in Titos Oateai*l-.h plot the consummation of that
c

wiiu-it imiown poiuicai proscriptionHP^ *tifTu i«»ntly « iithorit«tiv»*. The best blond
w England drenched the mffild; neither ago
wr service*. rmik or station, afforded protection
>r safety. The plot, the plot, echoed and re

chofd.overwhelmed*11 proof* of innocence,
»bliternted *11 evidences of put ri«»tii: devotion to
he unworthy individual elevated by their favor,
ind now impvtient of rebuke for crime. Men
nrncd pale f<>r fear, and fled for safety, whilst
Jatea, the informer, and hia myrmidons fatten* d
ipon plunder, and grew strong In favor. Spirit*,
rhich bad never quailed at danger, gave way>eforc the ominous rhout of the plot, the plot.tut reaaon resumed it* away, and the blackest
rage in English annala record* the perpetualnfnmy of Tilu* Oatee, the blood-thirsty ami
mprinciplrd assailant of (he live* and characters
if honeat men. We read history, air, to but
ittle p-ofit, if we do not treasure op it* lesson*.
The beacon is of but little use to the mariner
vho will not look upon its light, or steer hi*
tnrk by its guidance. Titus Onles did not die
ipon tha ac*ff>ld, to which hia false testimony
iad sent so many other", fie lived to anffer th«
yotrneted punishment of universal aeorn; to he
shipped at the tail of a part through the street*
if I.ondon, and to live, in after times, a* an inilodimrntof that infamy which must attach to
ho*p who make themselves instrument* unjust,
y to destroy or injure others. The Popish plotad its day, and so have all succeeding cries,aiaed to rntiko classes odious, had their day.lew ones are raised, and the same weak point*f human character may give them their daylao. [corclusioh to morrow]

At


